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away tteat I might return to his story. I had chosen the dead
rather than the living, the thing thought rather than the
thing thinkingl "Any man," Isaid now, "is rnore than the
greatest of booksl" I had not cared for my live brothers and
sisters, and now i was left without even the dead to comfort
me!

The wood thinned yet more, and the pines grew yet larger,

sending up huge stems, like columns eager to support the
heavens. h4ore trees of other kinds appeared; the forest was
growing richerl The roses were now trees, and their flowers
of astonishing splendour.

Suddenly I spied what seemed a great house or castle; but
its forms were so strangely indistinct, that I could not be
certain it was more than a chance combination of tree-shapes.

As I drew nearer, its lines yet held together, but neither they
nor the body of it grew at all more definite, and when at
length I stood in front of it, i remained as doubtful of ;ts
nature as before. House or castle habitable, it certainly was
not; it might be a ruin overgrown with iv,v and roses! Yet of
buildlng hid in the foliage, not the poorest wall-remnant
could I discern. Again and again I seemed to descry what
must be building, but it always vanished before closer in-
spection. Could it be, tr pondered, that the ivy had embraced
a hrlge ediftce and consumed it, and its interlaced branches
retained the shapes of the walls it had assimilatedt - I could
be sure of nothing concerning the appearance.

Before rne was a rectangutar vacancy - the ghost of a door-
way without a door, I stepped through it, and found myself
in an open space like a great hall, its floor covered with grass

and flowers, its walls and roof of ivy and vine, mingled with
1."."r " fOSeS.

.t+
'.. ,'. f - There could be no better place in whlch to pass the nightt

' I gathered a quantity of withered leaves, laid them in a cor-
ner, and threw myself upon them A red sunset ftlled the
hall, the night was warm, and my couch restfr.rl, I lay gazing
up at the live ceiling, with its tracery of branches and twigs,
its clouds of foliage, and peeping patches of loftier roof. My
eyes went wading about as if tangled in it, until the sun was

down, and the sky beginning to grow dark. Then the red
roses turned black, and soon the yellow and white alone
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were visible. \il/hen they vanished, the stars came instead,
hanging in the leaves like live topazes, throbbing r"d sp"r_
kling and flashing many colours, 

'l 
was canopied"with a tree

from Aladdin's cave!
Then I discovered that it was full of nests, whence tiny

heads, nearly indistinguishable, kept popping out with a
chirp or two, and disappearing again Fo. u'*r-iir. there were
rustlings and stirrings and rittre frryers, but as the J"nkn"ru
grew, the small heads became stiir, and at rast every feathered
m'ther had her brood quiet under her wings, thetalk in the
ltttle beds was over, and Cod,s bird_nurse;;'.; ;;;'b.n.uth
the waves of sleep. once more a few frutieringr-n'ui. -ulook up, an owl went sailing across I h"d ;;i; I eii,;pr. orhim, bur several tirnes feri the coor waftur" of"hr, sirent
wings The mother birds did not move again, they iu* th.t
he was looking for mice, not children.

.About midnight I came wide awake, roused by a revelry,
whose noises were not yet loud. Neither *... uh.f distant,
they were close to me, but attenuate. My eyes *.r. ,o a.r_.Jed, however,. that for a while I could seenothing,-rt lrrt
they came to themselves.

.l w_as. ]Ving on my withered leaves in the corner of a
splendid hall. Before me was a crowd of gorgeously Jressed
rnen and gracefully robed women, non. J *-i'o* see*ed to
see me. In dance after dance they vaguely embodied the
story of life, its meetings, its passions, iti partings A student
of .shakespe-are, I had leamed something'of euIry dance ai-
lqde.d to in his plays, and hence partiaili .rnd.rrtoJru.r.rur
of those lnow saw-the minuet, the pavin, th" h.y, th"
coranto, the lavolta. The dancers were attired in fashion as
ancient as their dances.

A moon had risen while I slept, and was shining through
the countless-windowed roof, but her light was .iorr.d 6y
so many shadows that at first I could distinguish aimost noth-
ing of the faces of the multitude, I could 

-not 
fail, however,

to perceive that there was something odd about them, I sat
up to see them better. * Heavenst could I cail them facesl
They were skull frontst - hard, gleaming bone, bu.. j"*r,
truncated losrl lipless teeth which could no more take part
in any smilet of these, sorne flashed set and white and mur-
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derous; others were clouded with decay, broken and gapped,
coloured of the earth in which they seemed so long to have
laint Fearfuller yet, the eye-sockets were not empty, in each
was a lidless living eyet ln those wrecks of faces, glowed or
flashed or sparkled eyes of every colour, shape, and expres-
sion. The beautiful, proud eye, dark and lustrous, conde-
scending to whatever it rested upon, was the more terrible;
the lovely, languishing eye, the more repulsive, while the
dim, sad eyes, less at variance with their setting, were sad
exceedingly, and drew the heart in spite of the horror out
of which they gazed.

I rose and went among the apparitions, eager to under-
stand something of their being and belongings. \ilZere they
souls, or were they and their rhythmic motions but phan-
tasms of what had beenl By look nor by gesture, not by
slightest break in the measure, did they show themselves
a\A/are of me, I was not present to them: how much were
they in relation to each other2 Surely they saw their com-
panions as I saw theml Or was each only dreaming itself and
the rest? Did they know each how they appeared to the
others - a death with living eyes? Had they used their faces,
not for communication, nof to utter thought and feeling, not
to share existence with their neighbours, but to appear what
they wished to appear, and conceal what they were? and,
having made their faces masks, were they therefore deprived
of those masks, and condernned to go without faces until
they repentedt

"How long must they flaunt their facelessness in faceless
eyes?' I wondered. "How long will the frightful punition
endure? Have they at length begun to love and be wise?
Have they yet yielded to the shame that has found them?"

I heard not a word, saw not a movement of one naked
rnouth. lil/ere they because of lying bereft of speechl \{/ith
their eyes they spoke as if longing to be understood: was it
truth or was it falsehood that spoke in their eyes? They
seerned to know one another: did they see one skull beau-
tiful, and another plain2 Difference must be there, and they
had had long study of skullst

My body was to theirs no obstacl€: wds I a body, and
were they but forms2 or was I but a form, and were they
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bodiesu The moment one of the dancers came close againstme, that nnomenr he or she wastn the .irr-.,ia.'ii"*., 
"ndI could teli, without se9j1g, *fri.i, whether;;;;; wornan,had passed through,r* n*g:.:',, .

On many of tn" ,tJirl[E nrir held lt, plr.., and howeverdressed, or in itself ho*.".r'L..utiful, ;"-;; *yl, toot.afrightful on the bones 
"rin. rl..t..a and templrs. trn suchcase, rhe outer ear_ofren ,.'.,.ln.Jl[;'il';f i'r', ,,p, ,r,.jewel of the ear a.s. Sidney ..fi, ii, would 1,"^g, gii*rnering,gleaming, or soalkrile plrfrr rpar or diamond - under thenight of brown or of-raven iocks,'the sunrise of gorden rip-ples, or the moonshine of p.f,,-',n,..clouded, fluffy cirri_lichenous all on the ivory-w[ir. o," A"rnp_yellow naked bone.I looked down 

"nd ,uurih. a"l*iry clomed instep; I lookedup and saw the plump ,houd..u'basing the spring of theround full neck-which *itherJ u, r'"rr-'rr.igi;;;';f;- flutedshaft of a gibbose cranium.
The music became wirder, the dance faster and faster, eles.r7,l 3.flared and frashed, .i.r.rrlt*,"r.[i r"u grittered, casting co!-;a*,*our anc ftre on the pallid gri"r i[rr grode through the hat, ,t,r,,t:,.,-weaving a ghastly rhythmi-c ',^,oof in inrricate *I=. oi *-i:;"p t

titudinous motion, when ,"aa.i' came a pause, and every j*eve tumed to the saffi€ spot: - in thedo.;.;-;;al'io*rn 
, ""r-n nperfect in form, in ho.lding, ,nj;;[;; ;+i;ili#.o*_ ,,d*.*,a**"ipany as from the pedestaf of 

" godd.rs, while the dancersstood 'like one fortid,,, fror"n ,o'J'n"ru death by the visionof a life that killed ,D"uJin,"ir, 
f livei,, said her scornfulglance Then, at once, lik* l;;;;; in which an instant windawakes, they rurned each ;, ;;";;., and broke afresh intomelodious consorred"motio,l ;;;;"*eression in rheir eyes,late solitary, now filled;;;il ;f;nt...h.ng. of a cornmontriumph. "Thou also," they seem.aro ,ry, ,,wi!t 

soon becomeweak as wer thou wirt soon-il;; rike unto usr,, I turnedmine again to the woman_and saw upon her side a smalldark shadow.
She had seen the change in rhe dead stare, she lookeddown, she understood the;"'il";';;es; she pressed both herlovely hands on the ,f.J;*, ;""? ,'rr.,hered cry, and fled.The birds moved rustling i"',ili. n.ru, and a flash of joy litup the eyes of the danfe;r, ;i;;;"ia""i, ;;;;,ri,,"d,
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growing in strength as it swept through the place, blew out
every tlght. But the low moon yet glimmered on the horizon
with'siik assay" to shine, and a turbid radiance yet gleamed
from so many eyes, that I saw well enough what followed.
As if each shape had been but a snow-image, it began to fall
to pieces, ruining in the warm wind. In papery flakes the
flesh peeled from its bones, dropping like soiled snow from
under its garments; these fell fluttering in rags and strips, and
the whole white skeleton, emerging From garment and flesh
together, stood bare and lank amid the decay that littered
the floor. A faint rattling shiver went through the naked
companyi pair after pair the lamping eyes went out; and the
darkness grew round me with the loneliness. For a moment
the leaves were still swept fluttering all one way, then the
wind ceased, and the owl floated silent through the silent
night.

Not for a moment had I been afraid. It is tnre that whoever
would cross the threshold of any world, must leave fear
behind him, but, for myself, I could claim no part in its
absence. No conscious courage was operant in me; simply,
I was not afraid. I neither knew why I was not afraid, nor
wherefore I might have been aFraid. I feared not even fear-
which of all daneers is the most danserous.

I went out into the wood, at once to resume my joumey.
Another moon was rising, and I tumed my face toward it.

CNAPTE R XVI I

A GKOTESQUE TRACEDY

f nno Nor coNE ten paces when I caught sight of a strange-
I looking object, and went nearer to know what it might
be. I found it a mouldering carriage of ancient form, ruinous
but still upright on its heavy wheels. On each side of the
pote, still in its place, lay the skeleton of a horse; from their
two grim white heads ascended the shrivelled reins to the
hand of the skeleton-coachman seated on his tattered ham-
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